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The magnetic susceptibility of soils and alluvial sediments from Gdansk region 
(northern Poland) 
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gion (northcm Poland). Gml. Quart., 44 (3): 341-345. Warszawn. 

Volumc magnctic susccptibility of  soils and atluvial sdimcnts from thc castcm Pomeranian rcgion ncar Gddskwas investigated. Full 
sct of gcochcmical analyscs had bccn ptcviously performed for all thc samples studicb Thc rcsults arc prescntcd in thc form of Ihc pus- 
ccptibility maps of thc topsoii horizon, Ihc subsoil at thc dcplh bctwccn 40 and 60 cm and thc alluvial acdimcnts, Additionally thc differ- 
ential susceptibitity map bctwccn topsoil horizon and thc subsoil at thc dcpth 40-60 cm has bccn also constructcd. A closc correlation is 
observcd bclwccn positivc annmalics ofdiffcrcntial susccptibi lity and urban arcas. This is inkrprctcd as surfacc anthropogcnic poIlution. 
Magnctic susccpiibility valucs highcr than 12QOx 1w6 SI units, obscrvcd in topsoil horizon, might rcflcct higli wntcnts of such clcmcnts 
as Ba, Co. Mg, Mn and Ni. 
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MTRODUCTION METHODS AND SAMPLING 

The search for quick and cheap methods for environmentat 
monitoring, being alternative or complmenby to the geo- 
chemical mapping, has become an important challenge for 
geophysics. Magnetometric methods has been successfi~lly ap- 
plied in environmental studies of soils and sediments. Mag- 
netic s~isceptibility maps of soils were consm~ctd for the area 
of England and Wales. They reveal susceptibility anomalies re- 
lated to large indu-ial cenlres (Hay et al., 1997). Similar maps 
of regional scale are prepared in A~istria (Scholger, 1997) and 
Switzerland (Zergenyi el al., f 998). 

This study presents the record of the low frequency mag- 
netic s~~sceptibility of soil, subsoil and alluvial sediments from 
the Vistula mot~th area. The results of magnetic meastiments 
were directly comparcd to gmhuuical spectra, which enabled 
to establish the co~relation between higher contents of some el- 
ements and magndc susceptibility values of investigated sam- 
ples. Geochemical data base used in this study was adopted 
from Geochemical Atlar of Poland (Lis and Pasiecma, 1993, 
which significantly lowered the total costs of investigations, 

Magnetic susceptibiIity (k) is a measure of the ease with 
which a material can be rnagnetised. Positive values of k are di- 
rectly related to the content of fern- and paramagnetic particles 
in the sediment sample. Negative values of k indicate influence 
of diamagnetic minerals, Magnetic susceptibility of topsoil 
might be of either natural (geogenic or pedogenic) or 
anthopogenic origin. The l a t h  arises from accumulation of 
industrial dust, rich in strongly magnetic minerals, In this case 
easy measurable magnetic susceptibility might reflect an 
amount of industrial dust influx into soils (e.g. Heller et al., 
1898). It has also been proved hat fuel burning, cement pro- 
dt~ction as well as metallurgical and other processes are the 
so~lrccs of magnetic particles released to the atmosphere as 
aerosols (e.g. Stmyszcz et al., 1996). These dusts usually con- 
tain a significant amount of heavy metals. It was revealed 
twenty years ago (Hullet et al., 1980) that most metals which 
occur in coal in the form of sulphides (Pb, Zn, C4 V, Cr, Go, Ni 
and Cu), are present in ashes together with magnetic minerals. 
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Fig, 1. A. Magnetic xusceptibili& map of top soils fmm tbc Gdafisk rcgion: B. Magrtctic susceptibility map of alIuvial scdimcnts from thc Gdafisk =ion; 
C. Magnetic suscepdbtii~ map of subsoils (at fie. depth of 40-60 cm) fmm Gdafisk region; D. Map of diffcrcntia1 mapotic susceptibility bctwcw togsoil 
horizon and subaoa at tho dcpth of 4- cm 
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Pig. 2. Magnctic susceptibility o f  topsoils from Gdadsk rcgion vcrsus concmtration of selcctcd clcmcnts 
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Thc last plot shows thc magnctic susccptibility of  topsoil (Kl) vcrsus d i f f m t i a l  magnctic susccptibility htwecn topsoiI andsubsoil at thc dcpth of4040  
cm (K1-K2); mapctic susceptibility rncasurcmcnts and gmchcmical analyscs wcrc carricd out on thc samc sarnplc sct 
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Fig. 3. Magnctic susceptibility of Gdaisk rcgion vcrsus pcrccntagc concentration of iron 

The area of investigation is situated between 18 and 19.6" 
lmg, E, and between 53.7 and 54.8' lat, N. Its central part is the 
Vishlla delta. Magnetic susceptibility measurements were per- 
formed for 1750 samples, which had been collected and used 
for the Geochemical Atlas ofPoland (Lis and Pasiecna, 1995). 
About 600 samples was taken from the acmulation topsoil 
horizon. Thr: same mount of samples was collected in the 
same points from the depth interval 40-60 cm. The rest of sam- 
ples was taken from recent aluvial sediments. The soil sam- 
pling places were selected accordingly to the prevailing lunds 
of cultivation. If the forests prevailed in the area, the samples 
were taken from the f m t  soils. All the samples, after drying, 
were sieved to obtain the fraction finer than 1 mm. Volume 

lously high values of susceptiiility of alluvia1 sediments are 
noted in the area of Gdhsk agglomeration and between 
Malbork and E b I e  (Fig. 1 B). High values of magnetic suscep- 
tibility are observed also at Mieneja WifIana and Mierzeja 
Aelska. Origin of these anomlia is difficult to interpret with- 
out more detailed investigations. They might result either from 
extensive pollution af the areas or from the concentration of 
heavy minerals in the beach sands. 

MAGNETIC SUSCEPTIBILITY OF SUBSOILS 
AT THE DEPTH OF 40-60 CM 

magnetic susceptibility was measured with the KLIZ kappa 
bridge produced by AGICO (Bmo). Magnetic susceptibiIity of the grotmd at the depth 40-60 

cm varied between 3 x lo6 and 8523 x lo4 SI units. Positive 
anomalies observed in the investigated horizon are localised 

MAGNETIC SUSCEPTIBILITY OF THE TOPSOIL 
HORIZON 

Magnetic susceptibility of the topsoil horizon amounted 
from 6 x 1 SI units in some samples from the northwestern 
part of the investigated area to 7680 x lo4 in the sample h m  
G u s k  agglomeration. Anomalotlsly high values of magnetic 
susceptibility occur in the belt extending south-north, from 
Starogard Gddski, through Tczew, Gdahsk and Gdynia (Fig, 
f A). Relatively high values of magnetic susceptibility were en- 
countered also along the Nogat river, from Malbork to Elblqg 

mostly in the same places as those occurring in the topsoil hwi- 
zon (see Figs. 1A and C). However, the amplitude ofthe anom- 
alies is generally smaller (near Gdynia and ElMqg) with two 
exceptions (the seaside part of the Gdafisk agglomeration and 
Tolkmicko area), Anomaly of the Jastamia (Mierzeja Helska) 
is not manifested at the map. 

DIFFERENTIAL MAGNETIC SUSCEPTIBILITY 
BETWEEN TOPSOK HORIZON AND SUBSOIL 

AT THE DEFT73 OF 40-60 CM 

and Toh icko  at s l e w  Wiilany. Two more anomalous points 
are located at the Mierzeja HeIska n a r  the cities Jastarnia and Well defined positive anomalies in the differential suscepti- 

Hel. biIity map are concentrated in the area of Gdynia, southern part 
of Gdahsk, Starogard Gdaiski, Tczew, Malbork, Elblqg, 
Jammia and He1 (Fig. ID). Their close correlation with urban . -  . 
areas indicates that differential susceptibility map most reliably SUSCEPTIB'L1n OF THE mCENT 
defines the regions of environmental pollution. Large positive ALLWIAL SEDIMENTS 
anorndv between Gddsk and Tczew is no more visible at the 
map, In this sector the basement susceptibility is even greater 

The magnetic susceptibility map of alluvial sediments m than the topsoiI susceptibility, which might indicate geogenic 
veaIs several positive anomalies, which correlate well with origin ofth~s anomaly. 
anomalies observed in the topsoiI susceptibility map. Anoma- 
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hMGNETIC SUSCEPTTBILITY VS. CONTENTS 
OF SELECTED ELEMENTS 

Positive correlation is observed between magnetic suscepti- 
bility of topsail and such elements as Ba, Co, Mg, Mn and Ni 
(Fig. 2). The correlation is definite for magnetic susceptibility 
values higher than 1200 x 1 o4 SI units. A positive correlation 
might be inferred also for Sr, Ti, V and Y, it is however, not as 
evident as in the former case. Quik another type of correlation 
might be observed in the case of Zn and Pb. Up to 1500 x loa 
SI units a weak positive correlation is o b m e d ,  whiIe in the 
higher susceptibility range an opposite, negative correlation 
seems apparent. 

Topsoil magnetic susceptibilities correlate well with differ- 
ential susceptibility values (Fig. 2), which means that in most 
casa  positive anomalies on the surface are not accompanied by 
susceptibiEq increase at the depth 4 0 4 0  cm (except an anom- 
aly between Tczew and GMsk). 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. Volume magnetic susceptibilities higher than 1200 x 1 o4 
Sl units might reflect high conhts  of some elements (e.g. Ba, 
Co, Mg, Mn and Ni) in the topsoil horizon. 

2. Close cm1atio1-1 of distinct positive an~malies of differ- 
ential magnetic susceptibility with urbanised regions indicates 
that differential susceptibiliq map displays the geochemical 
anomalies of mthropogenic origin, related to environmental 
pollution. 

3. Anomalies in the magnetic susceptibility map of topsoil 
horizon are resuItant effects of anthropogenic and geogenic ori- 
gin. Negative anomalies of differential magnetic susceptibility 
might indicate to its dominant geogenic component. 

4. Differential magnetic susceptibility map might be a use- 
ful tool for preliminary detection of heavy metal pollutim in 
soils. The method is cheap and quick, especially when m m -  
ing magnetic susc@bility directly in the field. 
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